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A survey of YDeat moss deposits -  in Canada offering indus-
trial possibilities was started in 1939. Three reports have been 
publfshed in mimeograph form, in memorandum Series Nos. 76, 80, and 
81. They deal with the dtinosits in the Maritime Provinces, %uebec, 
and Ontario east of Georgian Bay. In 1942 the investigation was 
extended to  Western Ontario, the Prairie Provinces, and British 
Columbia. As the territory covered was large, the investigation 
had to be of a cursory nature and detailed work or mapping of new 
deposits discevered'was impossible within the —time allo-tted for the 
suumerts field work, nor was it possible to visit all areas where 
peat moss was known to occur. The object of the summer's field work 
was to select from the deposits visited those warranting further 
investigatory work. 

Opinions on the cuality of the moss from the bous described 
in this report are based on cursory examination in the field at the 
time the samples were collected. A second report, now in preparation, 
which will include analyses and physical tests of these samples, will 
be issued as soon as the chemist's report is available. 

During the field season tINO large and two smaller bogs, not 
previously  recorde d in the litercture of peat moss, were examined. Of 
the larger boFs one is in Carpenter township, Rainy River district, 
and the other one mile lorth of ro. 1 Zighway in the Lac àu Bonnet 
district. The two smaller depcsits are situated in Blue township and 
Shenston townstip, also in the Rainy River district. 
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